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Details of Visit:

Author: Marcus15
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 7 Jun 2021 12:30
Duration of Visit: 90 Minutes
Amount Paid: 200
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Olina Oriental Escorts
Website: http://www.olina-oriental-escort.com
Phone: 07508538000

The Premises:

Small basement flat a few minutes walk from either Queensway, Bayswater or Lancaster Gate tube
stations. Neat and tidy with a large living room and kitchen area, good sized bedroom and a clean
bathroom with a good shower over the bath.

The Lady:

Nicky is a slim Thai lady in her mid to late 20s,the two selfies on her profile give a give idea of her
but I found her to be smaller and prettier than I had in mind.

The Story:

I'd been keen on seeing Nicky for ages but I wasn't punting during lockdowns so once things eased
up and personal issues were better I finally made a booking. I read plenty about her and I was very
pleased to be able to find out how she was for myself.

As soon as she let me in she was very friendly and smiling, asking me my name and offering me a
cold drink. She came straight in for some good kissing and was starting to undress me within
moments. I finished undressing in the bedroom then she took me off for a very good shared shower.
Lots of soaping up, kissing, groping and OWO.

Back into the bedroom and I was sat on the bed after drying off, she came in and surprised me by
pushing me back and lifting my legs up to start rimming me and licking and sucking everywhere.
Then onto some very good snogging then she climbed onto my face so I could start eating her
pussy. This first session lasted about 30 minutes before I eventually came in her mouth. I pulled her
in for a cum swap kiss which I think surprised her.

She then gave me a good and long oily massage which ended with some body to body. This
naturally led into the second round with more kissing, licking and sucking. Lots of RO and rimming
on her. She's quite good at DT and uses plenty of spit during OWO which I love.

A quick shower on my own to finish up and then after some hugs and kisses I was on my way. All in
all it was a good solid punt with a very sexy lady who was keen to make sure I had a good time.
Very much recommended.
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